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Welcome to St Margaret Mary’s College, one of Townsville’s most highly-regarded Catholic girls’ schools.

We are a learning community where young women are educated, inspired and inspirited. True to the story

of the Good Samaritan, we are people of hope, who live compassionately and justly.  As a Catholic school

we believe each student enters our College with a unique combination of needs and abilities.  Our aim is

to provide an environment where every student can discover their potential and be the best version

possible of themselves.  As a community, our goal is to accompany our young people as they learn about

who they are and how they can best reach their goals.  Christian values of hospitality, compassion and

community  permeate every aspect of College life.

St Margaret Mary's College offers a multi-dimensional range of opportunities for our students.  Academic

needs are catered for by our excellent facilities and professional, dedicated staff.  In addition to the

highest standards of tuition in the classroom, our teachers offer tutorials to students outside normal

school hours.  We provide a broad curriculum, which allows junior students to explore their educational

options, and senior students to prepare for work or tertiary study after school.

We understand, however, that academic achievement is not the only measure of success.  Our students

are given the opportunity to experience a wide range of co-curricular activities from sport, to music,

debating, drama and dance.  Our College is well-equipped with up-to-date ICT resources to ensure that

our students acquire the skills and knowledge which will equip them to embrace contemporary

technological challenges as well as IT developments in the future.

We pride ourselves on the sense of community which characterises our school. Our students are

encouraged to take pride, not only in their own achievements but also in those of their peers.

Self-discipline is an important quality and our students are encouraged to develop self-discipline by

accepting responsibility for their own actions and contributing their gifts and talents for the benefit of the

College community.  Our students learn that, as well as being valued individuals, they also have

community responsibilities.

Our Mission program enables the students to embrace the call to discipleship and service, seeing a need

and acting accordingly.  As a College, we seek to engage in justice issues that affect our world at a local

and global level.

The basis of our Student and Staff Wellbeing Framework is Positive Psychology. This encourages and

supports a flourishing school community that contributes to the wider community.

We believe that education is the shared responsibility of schools, parents and the wider community.  We

encourage parental engagement in all areas of College life and look forward to a rewarding partnership

with you and your daughter.



MISSION STATEMENT

St Margaret Mary’s College is a Catholic learning community where young women are educated, inspired

and inspirited.  True to the story of the Good Samaritan, we are people of hope, who live compassionately

and justly.

We respond to the call from Jesus to be a neighbour to all.

“Who is my neighbour? The one who showed mercy.

Go and do likewise.” (Lk 10:36-37)

Christus Veritas

HISTORY OF ST MARGARET MARY'S COLLEGE

In 1936, the first Sisters of the Good Samaritan arrived in Townsville to run the Saint Margaret Mary’s

Primary School. The secondary school known as St Margaret Mary’s College was established in 1963.

Fifty students enrolled in the first year. The parish priest at the time, Monsignor Vandeleur, was the driving

force behind the establishment of the College. The first Principal was Sr Mary de Lourdes.   For nearly

twenty years, the College was led by the Good Samaritan Sisters.  In 1982, the first lay Principal, Mr Mike

Byrne was appointed.

Growing from its original small enrolment, the College now has grown to around 700 students. Our

facilities reflect a commitment to our ongoing development and refurbishment programme.  Beginning

with Year 7, the Junior Secondary curriculum is exciting and innovative. Our Sports Centre allows our

students to enjoy much more sport during the day, in the comfort of shade.  It also provides an extra

venue for College events.

Our academic excellence and modern facilities position us to provide great learning experiences for girls,

with modern technology and resources across all curriculum areas. With a strong commitment to

extracurricular involvement, St Margaret Mary’s College offers its students the potential to shine in a

sweeping array of activities in areas such as sport, public speaking, the performing arts and community

service.

The College has gone from strength to strength. We acknowledge our wonderful heritage and we are

grateful to be able to continue the great work and tradition of the Sisters of the Good Samaritan.

HOUSE SPIRITUALITY

ALINTA FLAME    (RED)

POLDING

Where the flame lit by John Bede Polding as the first Bishop of Australia, and founder of the Sisters of the

Good Samaritan, touches this House and inspires the flame of compassion and service in us.

In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to

your father in heaven (Matt 5:16)



ANUNAKA OURS (YELLOW)

BENEDICTINE

Where Benedictine spirituality enlivens the House to answer the call to hear God’s voice, to listen and to

care for one another.  Where our voices are in harmony; where we show humility and hospitality.

Above all, clothe yourselves with love, which binds everything together in perfect harmony    (Col 3:14)

KARINYA HAPPY HOUSE   (GREEN)

VANDELEUR

Monsignor Vandeleur loved St Margaret Mary’s College - he worked hard to ensure its establishment and

growth. We honour the legacy of Mons Vandeleur when we too work towards the growth and enrichment

of our school and its community. Our happy place is where happiness is not judged by laughter alone, but

by service, humility and gentleness.

...with all humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing with one another in love, making every effort to

maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. (Ephesians 4:2-3)

KIATA BEAUTIFUL PLACE   (BLUE)

SAMARITAN

Inspired by what it means to be a neighbour, The Good Samaritan Sisters call us to look to the parable of

the Good Samaritan and the call to be a good neighbour to all those we meet - then we truly create a

beautiful place.

You shall love your neighbour as yourself (Mark 12:31)

RELIGIOUS DIMENSION

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Catholic schools are founded on the premise that religion is a constitutive dimension of education.  At St

Margaret Mary’s College, this religious dimension is made particularly explicit in the subject of  Religious

Education.  Religious Education is a Key Learning Area in Catholic schools and a major educational priority.

Faith formation is the responsibility of all teachers, school officers, parents and the community in a

Catholic School.  The whole St Margaret Mary’s College community with parents as prime educators must

share this responsibility.  However, the Religious Education curriculum, with its prescribed courses and

activities,  has an obvious position of faith development and leadership in Religious Literacy.

All students undertake the study of Religious Education in Years 7 to 10 and complete a range of learning

activities and assessment similar to those in other Key Learning Areas.  The Religious Education

programme is developed in line with the Diocese of Townsville Religious Curriculum P – 10 programme.

Year 11 and 12 students study  Religion and Ethics, a QCAA Applied subject, which can contribute to an

ATAR calculation.



The College aims to make available to its students the sort of education that will enable them to realise

their potential and to empower them as individuals.  Its purpose is to help students to search for and

express their wholeness from a particular Catholic perspective.  The values from the Diocesan Learning

Framework, especially dignity and justice for each person, high quality learning and mutual accountability

underpin all we do.

RETREATS

Students participate in religious retreats, during which they focus on various aspects of spirituality and

faith development.

COLLEGE MINISTERS

The role of the College Ministry team is an important one in fostering the religious life of the College

community and ministering to the faith development and spiritual needs of students, staff and parents.

SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION

The College welcomes expressions of interest from families seeking to explore the Sacraments of Initiation

– Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist.  Please contact the College APIM, Joanne O’Connor for more

information.

STUDENT WELLBEING

At St Margaret Mary’s College, we pride ourselves on providing our students with a safe and welcoming

learning environment, which allows all students to reach their true potential.

Students are encouraged to respect and accept the gifts we all bring to the community. The Gospel values

of respect, honesty and justice permeate every aspect of College life.

We have developed an exceptional pastoral care structure and we are genuinely committed to providing a

caring and supportive environment for our students and their families.

Pastoral Care is based on a year level basis, with students grouped in a Pastoral Care Group and pastorally

coordinated by a Pastoral Middle Leader. At least twice a day students meet with their Pastoral Care

Teachers, who work closely with Pastoral Middle Leaders, to provide active support. Pastoral Care teachers

provide that initial point of contact as they are responsible for the general care of the students in their

Pastoral Care Group.

Pastoral Middle Leaders are gifted with overall pastoral care of the students in their particular year level,

assisting and monitoring student welfare where necessary. They demonstrate great commitment to

ensuring all students develop socially, emotionally and academically.

At the head of this Pastoral Care structure is the Assistant Principal – Pastoral Care, who is committed to

developing and maintaining the best possible environment for students in the College. This role ensures

that the well-being of all students is attended to and that College expectations and responsibilities for

both students and staff are clear, transparent and fairly negotiated.



In their weekly Pastoral Care Programme, students have the opportunity to engage in lessons aimed at

nurturing healthy relationships, fostering a growth mindset, enhancing resilience and establishing positive

study skills.  From 2022, the students will work with the program, The Resilience Project.

In an extracurricular domain, many students are involved in sports and activities, a number of which are

offered at lunchtimes and after school.  Our student-led Service Groups across the Arts; Community, Faith

& Spirit; Environment Awarenesses; Health and Wellbeing; Indigenous Awareness; Sports and Technology,

provide an enriching program for student engagement.  Our House Leaders promote College spirit across

all domains of the student service.  The Student Representative Council consists of representatives from

each Year Level providing a strong student voice in the service of  school improvement.

This involvement in the life of the College is a proactive approach to positive education ensuring student

wellbeing spiritually, emotionally and physically.

The Pastoral Care system is also supported by the work of a College Counsellor who is accessible to all

members of the community in a confidential manner.

We also recognise our parents as partners and encourage open communication, acknowledging that the

development of a young person holistically, requires a close working harmony between the College and

the home.

Ultimately, the Pastoral Team is dedicated to the College Mission of educating, inspiring and inspiriting

young women to live compassionately and justly, as good neighbours to all.

SUPPORT STRUCTURES

Within the College, there are various people available to assist the students on a day to day basis.

● The Pastoral Care Group teacher meets with the students twice a day and this student-teacher

relationship is viewed as a central point of contact and pastoral care.

● A Pastoral Middle Leader is assigned to each year level. This person is there to support the students

with a range of organisational and personal issues.  They also oversee programmes aimed at promoting

student wellbeing.

● The Pastoral Care team also consists of our Indigenous Education Teacher, Emerging Leaders Incentive

Scheme Coordinator, College Counsellors and College Ministers, who all work together to help our

students purposefully engage in their learning.

● The College Leadership Team and Curriculum Leaders are important people available to provide

support to students on a range of issues relating to their learning pathway and welfare.

For matters involving behaviour, it is certainly preferable that these incidents are addressed in a timely

manner and include staff, students and the family.  Students are encouraged to  apply resilience and

responsibility to all challenges through reflection and restorative practices, ensuring positive behaviours

are demonstrated by our students to ensure they are flourishing in their learning community.



COUNSELLING SERVICES

This service is available for all staff, students and their families. Appointments may be made during lesson

times, or before and after school.  The Counsellors are available to discuss any issue, not just those

relating to school. Students may make their own appointments, or may be referred by staff, family or

friends.

This is a confidential service, which means that nothing said to one of the Counsellors is able to be

disclosed without a formal ‘Release of Information’ from the student concerned. Exceptions will be made

in the case of student protection, where a person is threatening harm to self or others, or if the student is

in danger of being harmed either at school, or at home. Our counsellors also assist with the transition of

students new to the College.

Working with our Health and Wellbeing Student Leaders, Counselling services also raise awareness related

to Mental Health Week, R U OK? Day, Love Your Body Week, as well as a range of lunchtimes activities

aimed to promote health and wellbeing.

COLLEGE-FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS

St Margaret Mary’s College views contact with parents as an essential part of our pastoral care. Keeping

parents informed of all matters concerned with their daughter (both the challenges and the

achievements) ensures a partnership based on open communication between the school and the home.

We appreciate the support we receive from parents who in turn, keep us informed of necessary

information that impacts on the way we can best care for their daughter.

HOMEWORK PROGRAMME / TUTORIALS

At St Margaret Mary’s College, we understand that some students may benefit from a guided homework

programme.  Teachers are available on a regular basis to assist students with homework, study or

assignments.  The Library is open after school Monday to Thursday and teacher assistance is available on

Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

A variety of tutorials are also offered after school on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons.  Additional

structured tutorials for students selecting an academic pathway are available for Year 11 and 12 students

during school hours on a Wednesday.

LEARNING AND TEACHING AT SMMC

Modern facilities and challenging, innovative programmes provide opportunities for students to achieve

their personal best.  This, combined with a dedicated and professional staff who gives generously of their

time and expertise, creates an atmosphere where academic achievement is not only possible, but valued.



YEARS 7-10

A broad range of subjects reflecting the nine Key Learning Areas is offered in Year 7.  All students study

Religious Education, English, Mathematics, Science, History and Geography, Business and Civics &

Citizenship Education, Languages, The Arts, Technologies, and Health & Physical Education. In the

Languages Key Learning Area, students choose from Italian or Japanese.

In Years 8 – 10, students continue their studies in core subjects of Religious Education, English,

Mathematics, Science, Health & Physical Education, History and Geography and select electives from The

Arts, Technologies and Languages Key Learning Areas.

YEARS 11 AND 12- PATHWAYS TO ACADEMIC SUCCESS

An impressive record of results in internal and external assessment, and the consistently high

achievements of our Year 11 and 12 students, are a testament to the outstanding academic success of St

Margaret Mary's College.

Students are offered a challenging and diverse curriculum for the vital Years of 11 and 12.  We cater for a

wide range of student needs, from tertiary entrance to Vocational Education and Training (VET). Success in

a variety of subject options can lead to a student receiving a Queensland Certificate of Education or a

Queensland Certificate of Individual Achievement (QCIA).  Subject options cover QCAA/General Subjects

and Applied Subjects well as VET Certificates.

Traditionally, students who follow an academic pathway at St Margaret Mary’s College achieve a very

competitive ATAR which sees them in good standing for University entrance.  In 2022, Year 12 students

will have the opportunity to study the tertiary subject MA1000: Mathematics Foundations in partnership

with James Cook University whilst still here at the College.

Senior students at the College are challenged to take responsibility for their own learning by becoming

self-disciplined and self-motivated learners.  The College offers expert counselling in Career Development

and students from Years 7 to 12 benefit from this.

SENIOR CURRICULUM - VOCATIONAL TRAINING

The Vocational Education and Training (VET) programme at the College is designed to give students

opportunities to increase their chances of making a successful transition from school to work.

As an RTO, St Margaret Mary’s College offers a range of Certificate courses in partnership with the

Townsville Catholic Education RTO.  A Certificate III in Fitness is offered through a partnership with

Binnacle Training. In 2021 we introduced the Certificate II in Health Support Services and Certificate II in

Community Services will be introducing the Certificate III in Health Services Assistance in 2022.

Partnership agreements with TAFE and other RTOs allow our students to undertake VET Certificates in a

range of vocational areas e.g. Justice Administration, Community Recreation, Visual Arts, Hospitality, Child

Care, Beauty, Hairdressing, Technology and Health. These courses can range from Certificate II to

Certificate IV levels.



Students also have access to a number of on-the-job training programmes including Work Experience or

the School-based Apprenticeship and Traineeship programme, which allows them to undertake paid,

on-the-job training while also achieving a Queensland Certificate of Education.

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES

St Margaret Mary’s College provides some of the leading Information & Communication Technology

resources in North Queensland.

All students in Years 7 to 9 are issued with a netbook computer (a take-home device). Students are able to

use these devices throughout the day at school and then take them home to use for homework and

assessment purposes as required. Students are responsible for charging their devices each evening and

bringing them fully charged to school the next day. In 2022 students in Years 10 to 12 will participate in

our BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) program.

St Margaret Mary's College provides access to many resources both from home and at school.  The College

uses “Google Apps for Education” to provide all students with a web-based email account as well as

Google Docs and Google Sites such as the Student Intranet and Google Classroom.

THE PERFORMING ARTS

At St Margaret Mary's College, we believe that students should have the opportunity to develop their

talents in all areas.

Opportunities include specialist instrumental and vocal tuition from Townsville’s finest tutors, as well as

participation in a large array of musical groups such as Choirs, Rock Band, ensembles for Classical Guitar,

Strings and Woodwind. Other small ensembles are often formed from time to time which accommodate

the individual skills and talents of our students.

‘Bella Voce’, our choir, is recognised throughout Queensland and sets a high standard for choral work in

North Queensland.  The choir rehearses two mornings a week before school and is open to all students

from years 7 to 12 who can commit to the rehearsals and performances. The Choir enjoys an annual

overnight Choral Workshop. various performances and interstate tours are also an exciting part of Bella

Voce membership.

Our music students and ensembles are often called upon to perform at Cathedral liturgies and civic and

community functions, competitions and festivals, where they are always well-received.

Our Performing Arts facilities include a well-equipped theatre and teaching space, two designated music

classrooms, several individual practice rooms, and a specialist dance studio, all of which are well equipped

to allow students to explore all facets of Music, Dance and Drama. Study in all three disciplines can

contribute to tertiary entrance.

Our Drama students regularly participate in local and intra-school drama festivals.  All our students have

regular opportunities to demonstrate their talents in public.



SPORT

At St Margaret Mary’s College, there are opportunities for students to develop their sporting and

leadership skills, while learning the importance of teamwork.

We offer a wide range of intra-school and inter-school activities and competitions in sports such as

Swimming, Athletics, Cross Country, Touch, Hockey, Rowing, Soccer, Netball, Basketball, Futsal, Lifesaving,

Water Polo and Equestrian, to name a few.

While there are opportunities for those who wish to participate in fun and fitness, or simply to be part of

a team, we also foster the great talent and dedication that enables our elite athletes to represent at

regional, state, or even national level in their chosen sport.

DEBATING AND PUBLIC SPEAKING

Self-confidence, teamwork and logical reasoning are three vital qualities of leaders, and these are

developed through our comprehensive public speaking and debating programmes.

We have high levels of participation in competitions such as Lions Youth of the Year and Rostrum Voice of

Youth, with our students consistently performing well.

Students are also able to participate in our extensive Debating programme, with teams entered in local

competition at Junior and Senior level.

The vital skills required through these programmes will stand them in good stead in any field of endeavour

and are valuable life-long attributes.

FAITH IN ACTION

Students have the opportunity to participate in a number of outreach groups in the College. These include

the College Ministry Team, Teen Vinnies and YCS. Students from all year levels may also be elected to be

members of our Student Representative Council.

St Margaret Mary’s College is an integral part of the Mary MacKillop Parish, Mundingburra.

The College community is pleased to worship with the Mary MacKillop Parish in Mundingburra and

support its ministries.

PARENT ENGAGEMENT and SERVICES

PARENTS AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION

The Parents and Friends Association is active within the College community, working for the benefit of the

College.  The association provides an opportunity for the exchange of ideas and actions that will benefit

the College and the education of its students.



The Parents and Friends Association continually calls for new members and welcomes the active interest

and support of all parents. Notices of meetings of the Association appear in the College Newsletter which

is distributed every Wednesday.

COLLEGE BOARD

The function of the College Board is to support the Principal in strategic planning and development. The

Board convenes regularly and is comprised of the Principal, Parish and staff and parent representatives.

TUCKSHOP

The College tuckshop operates each day to provide a wide range of healthy choice lunches and drink

requirements for students.  Volunteer parents support the on-going Tuckshop operations, which are

managed by a paid convenor.

WEARITTO UNIFORM SHOP

The Uniform Shop (Wearitto) is the only source of the College’s Academic and Sports uniforms.  Wearitto

is located at 263 Charters Towers Road Mysterton.  Please check the website for opening hours.

TEXT BOOKS AND STATIONERY

Text books for students at the College are issued through a text book hire scheme.  Under this scheme, the

College owns and issues the text books as required by students.

Some subjects may require additional stationery which families will need to purchase.  Stationery lists are

made available to students before the end of the preceding school year.

Students are also provided with a lock for their locker which they are required to use throughout their

schooling.  It is the students’ responsibility to return to school each year with their lock. If locks are lost or

misplaced, new ones can be purchased from the Office.



St Margaret Mary's College - Schedule of Fees 2022

Annual Fee Per Term Per Fortnight

 Tuition Fees School
Based Levy Family Levy Total Annual

Fee Term fee over 26
fortnights

1 Student $    2,456.00 $   1,970.00 $     630.00 $     5,056.00 $     1,264.00 $        194.45
2 Students $    4,175.20 $   3,940.00 $     630.00 $     8,745.20 $     2,186.30 $        336.35
3 Students $    5,403.20 $   5,910.00 $     630.00 $   11,943.20 $     2,985.80 $        459.35
4 Students $    5,403.20 $   7,880.00 $     630.00 $   13,913.20 $     3,478.30 $        535.10

Tuition Fees: Sibling discounts apply at 30% second student,50% third student and 100% fourth student.
Multi-school discount is also available for students enrolled in a systemic Catholic School in the Townsville Diocese.
Please complete and return the form available on the College website to claim.

School Based Levy: Includes: P&F Levy, text book hire scheme, stationery packs & activity books, excursions,
camps and retreats, some sports activities, student diary and student ID card, college magazine, student Insurance
cover, printing and student resource costs. Chromebooks are provided for years 7-9.

Family levy: Levy to maintain and upgrade College buildings, grounds and equipment. This is a compulsory levy and
part of our fee structure and is therefore not tax-deductible.

Discount: An early payment discount of 5% is available on fees if the annual discounted amount is paid in full one
week before the end of Term One.

Concession cards: Parents/Carers who hold a means tested Government concession card may be entitled to a
concession of 70% of the tuition fee. Please contact the College office or email fees@smmc.catholic.edu.au to have your
eligibility assessed.

Other Charges not included above:

Instrumental Music Program: Individual Lessons -$560 per semester per student (charged in Terms One &
Three).

VET Courses: These are an additional cost on top of regular College fees. Costs are published annually in the
subject handbook.

Interschool sports: There may be additional costs associated with these competitions for travel and uniforms.

NB: Enrolment in these programs/activities is subject to College fees being paid or an approved
payment
arrangement being in place.

Payment Options:

INSTALMENT PAYMENTS
Direct Debit (Preferred method): Plans are available with weekly, fortnightly, monthly, term or annual
payment. Please refer to the “Guide to completing SMMC Direct Debit Request” and the “Transmission Date
Calendar” on the College website for further detail. Alternatively contact the College office on 4726 4900 or email
fees@smmc.catholic.edu.au.

Credit Card: Plans with monthly instalments can be established with the College. The “Guide to Completing Credit
Card Authority” is available on the College website.

TERM PAYMENTS
BPAY: Fee statements are issued at the beginning of each term and due by the end of week 5. Please refer
to your statement for BPAY details.

EFTPOS: Credit or debit card payments can be made at the administration office or alternatively payment can be
made by telephoning the office on 47264900 or returning the remittance slip portion of the fee statement.
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